Welcome to the Story Project Academy

Hybrid Professional Development & Coaching Program
supported by Arizona Department of Education

Make Way for Books provides a comprehensive continuum of early literacy services to early childhood educators as well as early education and care centers based on YOUR needs!

**Professional Development Focus**

- Support conversations with children and building vocabularies
- Skills to build a classroom library
- Support for children with literacy, language, and communication developmental delays
- Creating engaging storytimes

**Eligible sites:**

- **HQEL Recipients**
  Specific classrooms receiving HQEL funding
- **All Classrooms at sites that have a HQEL classroom**
  All educators at your site can join our program

**Program Length:**

- We offer 5 modules over the course of 9 months
- Community events are scheduled to accommodate your site schedule
- 90 mins once a month

**Contact:** Cynnamon Woodberry
Program Director

- 520-543-8293
- cynnamon@makewayforbooks.org

**Access resources and support at:**
storyprojectacademy.org